Nixon's office

Senator seeks Nixon's office

Senator George McGovern announced his Democratic presidential candidacy Monday, promising to quickly pull every U.S. soldier out of Vietnam and calling for a “second American revolution” to overhaul the nation's policies and priorities.

The South Dakota Democrat charged President Nixon with deepening “the sense of depression and despair in our land” and predicted voters would turn to the Democratic Party (or their presidential choice in 1973), "We must have the courage to admit that however sincere our motives, we made a dreadful mistake in trying to settle the affairs of the Vietnamese people with American troops and bombers," he said. "In fact, I believe this is our only hope for avoiding the ugly violence that now tempts many desperate people."

College Union nearly finished

At this point, there is only about one and one-half percent of the work to go before the Julian A. McPhee College Union will be completed, according to Peter Phillips, facilities planner.

The contractor's completion date is March 20, 1971, including all time extensions due to weather, strikes and change orders. It is anticipated that the actual completion date will be met.

Costing over $4 million to build and furnish, the new college union will include a new bookstore, which is already being used, Mustang Ixiunge, a billiard room, bowling alley, adjoining offices and a storage complex.

A few things are holding up progress. "We are waiting for delivery of some light fixtures that haven't come and that puts the electricians behind schedule.

Senator George McGovern, promising to quickly pull every U.S. soldier out of Vietnam and calling for a "second American revolution" to overhaul the nation's policies and priorities.

Heads up!

He blew into town Sunday night, and by Monday morning the entire campus had felt his wrath.

The wind, blew down or partially destroyed some 80 trees, left behind excessive glass damage in a greenhouse in the Old Unit, ripped off half the roof of a protective shed operated by the Sheep Unit, and shattered a car's windshield, which unluckily was parked in the path of a flying tree limb.

The damages were reported by Chief George Cockriel, head of the college's security force.

Commenting about the bright color scheme of the McPhee College Union, Phillips said, "I've received about a 50-50 split from both people who like and dislike the paint scheme. Its bright colors are a philosophy of the architect, Joseph Esherick and Associates from San Francisco, coating the rocks along her shoreline. A statue of a seal—a local landmark—was flecked with oil.

Yesterday two fully loaded tankers collided under the Golden Gate Bridge in a thick pre-dawn fog, spilling oil into San Francisco Bay. There were no injuries here, the tanker Arizona Standard, freed from the Oregon Standard (not shown), shows the heavy damage wrought to her forepeak, as she heads for a repair yard after being freed from the Oregon standard.

Tankers crash

Bay which could top the 1969 Santa Barbara channel blowout. The Coast Guard said the 523 ft. Oregon Standard, outbound from San Francisco Bay toward British Columbia, was struck at 1:46 a.m. by its incoming sister ship the Arizona Standard.

At least half a million gallons of bunker fuel from two ruptured tanks on the Oregon Standard poured into the bay. The Coast Guard said the total spillage could go as high as 1.9 million gallons.

The coasting oil quickly floated into a two-mile-long stretch of the 50 mile bay starting at Sausalito, and played well.

The oozing oil quickly floated into a two-mile-long stretch of the 50 mile bay starting at Sausalito, and played well.

Two all tankers collided in heavy fog under the Golden Gate bridge early Monday, dumping a fuel oil spill into San Francisco Bay which could top the 1969 Santa Barbara channel blowout. The Coast Guard said the total spillage could go as high as 1.9 million gallons.

The coasting oil quickly floated into a two-mile-long stretch of the 50 mile bay starting at Sausalito, and played well.

The damages were reported by Chief George Cockriel, head of the college's security force.

Commenting about the bright color scheme of the McPhee College Union, Phillips said, "I've received about a 50-50 split from both people who like and dislike the paint scheme. Its bright colors are a philosophy of the architect, Joseph Esherick and Associates from San Francisco, coating the rocks along her shoreline. A statue of a seal—a local landmark—was flecked with oil.

Yesterday two fully loaded tankers collided under the Golden Gate Bridge in a thick pre-dawn fog, spilling oil into San Francisco Bay. There were no injuries here, the tanker Arizona Standard, freed from the Oregon Standard (not shown), shows the heavy damage wrought to her forepeak, as she heads for a repair yard after being freed from the Oregon standard.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dearth of earth

Editor:

The other day I overheard a student remark, "I can't believe how backward this town is. Imagine—fighting to get a gas station from being constructed on a worthless corner lot. They're so afraid of progress.

I'd like to address myself to anyone who may have similar feelings on the "Gas Station" issue as this particular student did.

Have you been down to the Los Angeles area lately? Have you seen the miles of rooftops, the wrests of apartments and of course, the four gas stations that guard every intersection? Have you seen the results of this "sardine can" environment? Look and see, and then try to tell me that that's progress. Try to tell me that we're building a better world by enveloping every usable square inch of earth.

I'd like to address myself to anyone who may have similar feelings on the "Gas Station" issue as this particular student did.

Amerika arise

The Politbros of Eastray are repressed more every day, so I as a student make my comment on Cal Poly and its Lost Symbol of Peace (may it return!):

Manipulate
Profit
KILL
Destroy
Regulate
Rate

And, in the end they all blew up in 100,000 megaton warheads

phosphete clogged awners (tireva)
and DT$ checked
flower pota
greens (browned dead)

Survation and Disease
Shot in the base of the skull in the name of Freedom!

Democracy:

Cruel and Unjust punishment

stress unity—Beating and torturing political prisoners,

Dying in Siberia—Poi'son—

ROY'S Man's Colony

Fallout! Achhing! Double Time! To the War! Two bad, Amerika—stop population growth and earth will flourish and be happy.

(Continued on column 3)

Two attend Urbana '70

Students from this college who attended Urbana '70, the missionary convention of Inter-Variety Christian Fellowship, last month at the University of Illinois heard a series of provocative talks on world issues as they affect the expansion of the Christian faith.

Convention delegates were challenged by missionary speakers to help meet the needs of slackers and other minorities in this country, to help expand Christian testimony in communist countries, and to be available for Christian service anywhere.

Samuel Escobar, Argentine editor of the magazine Certesa, speaking on "Social Concern and World Evangelism," explained the traditional reluctance of evangelical Christians to display social enterprises or membership in a real estate owners association.

"Middle class captivity" of the church is most evident, he said in its weakened notion of sin.

"We have reduced sin to those outward signs of antisocial behavior which are shocking to us. We are against the violence of the alcoholic who beats his wife or a terrorist who blasts a computer," Escobar said.

But there is a violence of those who do not need to act violently, but pay and organize others to do so. Marx and Marcuse describe adequately the way in which in this country, to help expand Christian testimony in communist countries, and to be available for Christian service anywhere.

Seventh and Ford, associate evangelist for the Billy Graham Evangelistic Association, spoke on the underlying missionary question, "Is Man Really Lost?"

He affirmed the biblical teaching of man's eternal separation from God as the cost of sin. And went on to point out that prejudice is not limited to the U.S., but must in every case be overcome by Christian love.

Leighton Ford, associate evangelist for the Billy Graham Evangelistic Association, spoke on the underlying missionary question, "Is Man Really Lost?"

He affirmed the biblical teaching of man's eternal separation from God as the cost of sin. And went on to point out that prejudice is not limited to the U.S., but must in every case be overcome by Christian love.

At his invitation for those who desired to "affirm the will of God in their lives" about Christian service, many students in the spacious arena rose to their feet.

Student delegate Ralph Shirley, an agricultural engineering major here, said that at Urbana he gained a new concept of what a missionary is.

Poly Students Get Rebuild

Poly Students Get Rebuild

Full Poly Study Set
10% Off On Parts
1010 Nipomo St. 543-3860

Santa Rosa Market

"Your Friendly Corner Grocery"

Santa Rosa & Mill Sts. 543-3813
Open 8 a.m. — 9 p.m. 7 Days a Week

BY "BARGAIN" DIAMONDS?

If you are, then just remember: Any diamond worth buying is worth buying right. That's why you won't find "douche" diamonds or "bargain" gems in our outstanding collection. We are members of the American Gem Society … an excellent reason why you can be sure of true gem quality and value when you purchase your diamond.

20% Off
Parts & Labor to Poly Students

AT

BRASIL'S JEWELERS
570 HIGGINS S. ANAHEIM CHICAGO

The Place

(Formerly Mr. Z South)

HAPPY HOUR 5-6 p.m. M-F

Lowest Priced Happy Hour In Town

ALSO HIRE

Coming Soon

CHABROL YOUR OWN STEAK
2115 BROAD

20% Off
Parts & Labor to Poly Students

BOB BURTS TEXACO, Madonna Plaza

TURF BLUE CHIPS STAMPS

Ph. 564-5110

The Place

(Formerly Mr. Z South)

HAPPY HOUR 5-6 p.m. M-F

Lowest Priced Happy Hour In Town

ALSO HIRE

Coming Soon

CHABROL YOUR OWN STEAK
2115 BROAD

"I got a new insight of what the Gospel is—it's not just saving a man's soul, but helping him where he is," he said.

A commision service was the convention finale New Year's Eve. The elements of the traditional rite of the Lord's Supper were passed from a student from California to an international student from Hong Kong, to another from India, to a college faculty member.

Anglican churchman John Scott, presiding over the massive ceremony, led in prayer for people representing dozens of Christian denominations and many languages.

As delegates filed out of the assembly hall, the lilting words of a favorite Inter-Varsity song rose spontaneously, "We will walk with each other, we will walk hand in hand, and together we'll spread the news that God is in our land, ... and they'll know we are Christians by our love."

Law / grass

"Lawyers, judges, and district attorneys have had to change their attitudes toward drug cases in the past few years because the number of first offense cases has increased," opened Harry C. Murphy, defense attorney, in Thursday's Project Number 9 drug series.

"The type of person involved in these cases has changed. The majority of the defendants have never been in trouble before, and they usually don't warrant a long jail sentence. Drug cases aren't like burglaries or cases where a person has been hurt by the offender. Murphy continued.

According to Murphy, more drug cases are being handled down as misdemeanors in the justice courts. A period of probation and a fine is usually the sentence handed down in these cases. The fine can be paid in a "type of "time plan."

In the way, the offender is reminded monthly that he has committed an offense, and hopefully won't commit his offense again."

The penalties for marijuana use are becoming less severe, and the penalties for pills and harder drugs are being raised. Murphy said that this "trend" will probably continue in the courts.

Murphy feels that there is not enough interest by the law enforcement agencies towards the sources of drugs. "Too much attention is being focused on the little possession cases. This, in my mind, is not doing the job."

The Politics of Ecstasy are repressed more every day, so I as a student make my comment on Cal Poly and its Lost Symbol of Peace (may it return!):
Lobby clinched ..  

AFL President Paul Banks joined nine other state college presidents Sunday in a vote to create a permanent committee to lobby in Sacramento on behalf of students.

Ten of the 19 college presidents were present at a meeting of the California State College Presidents Association at Fresno State College.

Originally opposed to the resolution, Banks was strategic in presenting a united front for a unanimous approval after Chico and Sacramento State Colleges changed their votes.

Aero talk  

Three speakers and a film will be featured at a program presented by the Aero Alumni Association and AIAF. The program will be in AES 120, Wednesday, Jan. 30 at 7:30 p.m.

The speakers will be: Mr. Tom Klaebe, employed by McDonnell Douglas, working in performance and flight testing on the DC-10; Dr. George Meade, who works in the structures for F-31 International at Norropic; and Mr. Allen Pearsall, former naval officer, who is now a private consultant, to appear on Civil War themes. The film to be shown is of the DC-10 flight test program.

There is no admission charge and the public is invited.

Lobby clinched ..  

The Bogalusa, Louisiana Daily News says "a glass of warm milk before bedtime can actually save your life."

LEON'S BOOK STORE  

Wednesday, January 19, 1971, Monterey Daily News  

**Volunteers**  

Are you interested in doing something besides school work for a change. Do you want to find out more about yourself. Would you like to make some new friends?

If "yes" is your answer, there is a place for you Monday, 7-9 p.m., as a Poly Volunteer at Atascadero State Hospital.

The program is an introduction time for hospital patients between the ages of 18 and 36 years and the volunteers.

The weekly activities vary from talking to patients in the waiting room to competitive volleyball and basketball games in the gym, to creative experiences in the occupational therapy shop.

**Radio - TV Newscasts**  

Newscasts, interviews, and special event features will be seen on OCS,KTV-Closed circuit television in the Beach Bar of the Student Dining Hall beginning the first week in February.

Faculty television instructors Ed Zuccilli and Wayne Shaw will advise the productions, which will be completely prepared and presented by students in the Journalism Department.

Daily newscasts at 11 am will be supplemented by live discussions with prominent college, civic, and student leaders, and other live or taped productions. Special sports events, or other outstanding attractions will be carried at various times of the day for student and faculty viewing.

Students who will actively participate in the television productions will be selected from Journalism 434-01 and 341-01. Zuccilli indicated that future closed circuit plans include student television studio outlets in many buildings on the campus as soon as budgeting for cable and equipment can be arranged.

**TELEPROMPTER - ADDING MACHINES - CALCULATORS**  

**JOHNNY NELSON OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO**  

880 Higuera St.  843-7347

Open 8:30 to 6:30  Mon. thru. Fri.  Sat. till noon

**Save at Roy's Sav-Mor Service Station**

**Sav-Mor**  

lowest priced ethyl in town

Lobby clinched ..  

Male and female volunteers needed and older are needed. For more information or transportation call Barbara Oreader at 843-366 or Chris Burkhart at 843-436.

**Prez-z-z moo**  

The Bogalusa, Louisiana Daily News says "a glass of warm milk before bedtime can actually save your life."

**The Parts House**  

Auto Parts & Accessories  

Special Speed Equipment

Racing Cars

880 Higuera St.  843-4344

**20% Off To Cal Poly Students**

Spread the word go...

**MUSTANG CLASSIFIED**

and reach over 12,000

**Students and staff**

For sale: Arcade Game, 50 cent. Call Ken at 843-619 or Debbie at 843-796.

Furniture: Used furniture, mattresses, rugs, lamps, etc. Call Debbie at 543-305.

Auto Parts: Used parts. Call Ken at 843-619 or Debbie at 843-796.

Local clothing: T shirts, pants, shoes, etc. Call Debbie at 543-305.

**Housing**


DESPERATE! Female Roommate needed 2 bdrms. 2 baths. 843-406. Call Marie or 843-796. Home for rent at the Anderson ranch. 9 rooms with private bath. 843-212.

Wanted family Roommate for 3 bdrms. 2 baths. Call 843-212.


**For Sale**

**Sav-Mor**  

For Sale  

**WATERBEDS**  

Make new price on condition. Call 843-546.
Rugby club takes 2nds

"I predicted it," screamed Coach Ritchie as Jon Pedotti, Groggs' kicker, converted a 20 yard penalty kick to supply the Gauchos second team 0-8. Previously, Coach Ritchie had said that the return of Pedotti would benefit the team greatly.

The Westerners from San Diego State cancelled out, and a Camollia Bowl. The

Editor, The Union: The Camellia Bowl Committee has no right. It has a far better team in the palm of its hands this year which could have helped make the gate receipts much bigger. Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo had an 8-3 season. Its defensive line is the best in the country, and its quarterback and passing attack were hard to match.

I went to the Camellia Bowl the past two years—and if I want to watch that kind of football, I attend any high school game. When a team has ineligible players, it should be dropped from the "asking list," I think.

Also, why do we have to go out-of-state for two teams? This is a slap in the face to the boys on teams here in California. Some of the teams wouldn't even recognize the bowl, much less play there. But, SLO is trying to be recognized and would have played there this year.

It is a shame that a school with such an outstanding sports record in all fields is so short in their news coverage. There are so many little schools from all over the nation mentioned in the football results every year—and very little mention of SLO. Yet, it was in the nation, and, at one time, during the season, 9th.

If people feel as I do, next year the attendance will be less than last year. I ask the Camellia Committee: ARE YOU READY TO GAMBLE AGAIN WITH ALL OUTSIDERS?

The stadium was quite empty—especially when all the bands were on the field. Don't lean on and blame the weather. People interested in football withstand any kind of weather—if they know they will see an outstanding team and some interesting action. Charity begins at home, and California boys are willing to help. Why not consider them? Mrs. Ed Thomas.

Students who think of quality first

Starmat

Foreign car club presents annual economy rallye

Another edition of "the oldest continuously held economy run in the United States" is scheduled for Sunday, Jan. 23. El Camino Foreign Car Club will present its sixteenth annual fuel economy rallye at 1 p.m. at the Madonna Plaza Texaco station.

Chuck Davis, event chairman, said the rallye route will follow a scenic network of public roads and highways, and that there will be no need for special rallye equipment.

Cheaps eats

Food in the United States is a bargain, according to Clifford Hardin, Secretary of Agriculture. Hardin says: "In terms of income, in terms of working time, and in terms of other countries, food in America is a good buy, the best it has been."

The Secretary reported that "U.S. consumers spend only 10½ cents of each dollar for food, and the food share continues to decline each year.

Parties Boats & Charters

Graham's Landing

Buccaneer Restaurant

Deep-Sea Fishing Trips

RILEYS COLLEGE SQUARE

JACKET

Originally designed and built for tough duty—
now a fashion item too—Levi's is authentic, shaped-to-fit jacket in pre-shrunk denim, indigo blue or white. Match up with a pair of Levi's jeans for a great "style suit" at small money.

RILEYS COLLEGE SQUARE

ON FOOTHILL BLVD.

OPEN 9:45 to 5:30, Thursday Until 9